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FROII THE PRESI DENT I S h'ORXBETICH

Pres., Geoff 's reply to Bob Pouerrs letter -rrLlhats Goinq 0nrl

Good question Bob! I am preased you totrk the time and Lras concerned
enough to urite. Your retter Lras received by Editor rvor rong afterhis deadl-ine, so he stopped the press and inserted it. tnis didnot a11or,r time for a csnsidered reply in that issue.
LJe have, of trourse, discussed the problems urith you since then,
as you had not received a number of neLlsletters yDU LJere prevented
from havinq access to some information. Especially on Group poricy
uhich incidentally uas published in full in o!r No.24 0ctober si
0f f icial Ner,lsLetter.
To ansLrer your quest ions f or the benef it of all . lLjhat do r get f ormy membership fee? Nothing! some say, u.rhy do they stiII belong?other members being very busy carrying on the business of the Assoi-
iation, demonstrating, organising, editing, administration, etc.,could very uell say rmore than enought . Hor,-rever, to put it in anutshell-, 5o'52% of the $1 5 annual (at presEnt) fee goes to qiving
the member 5 copies of the 0fficial Neusletter per annum. Then approi
3a% goes to pay insurance, personaf for the turner and his or herpartner on U.A.trl.A. approved business, plus puhlic liability cover,equipment belonging to the Association including Group equipment.The balance goes touards postage, phones, printing, photocopying,
etc. etc. Then of course, uhat sort of a price can you put on friend-ship and fellouship at Association ueekends, Group functions, home-stay and a1l the times in betueen, It r,-ras f ortuitous that an article,covering ytrur question precisely, appeared in the same Na.27 Aprilissue as your leiter, outlining to lLJoodturners, especiarry neu mem-bers, all the facilities available to members.
Your reference to the help yDu have rece ived from several members
illustrates r,re11 the nature of our Association, the r,-rhole heartedgiving of experience by so many demonstrators and speakers on manysubjects akin to our craft, to the hundreds trf members alr keento acquire and to give.
','oui second questi-on irlas r.;ith lefeience to the fate of a severedfinqer by equipment not ouned by the Association. The ansurer---providing you are attending an authorised lJ.A.LJ.A. function ie.regular Group or Association meetTng-Gi- craft dispray exhibition,you are covered by our insulance policy. Ir,Lnershi.p of equipment,providing ii is in good condition, does not affect your cover. As
to ounership of machines and equipment by
in Item 5, Policy for Groups.

Groups, th-is is ansuered

Bob' there are severar different insurance policies herd by theAssociation.
1 . Personal cover, providing the

Association business.
2. Public Risk gives cover to the
3. Machines and equipment oulned
against theft and damage.

Jour f inal query on uho oL.Jns i,.rhat and Liho insures r,rhat, has, I be-lieve, been ansr,-rered in the f oregoing. Houever, in the case of mach-
ines rr.-rned by other organisations, one Group has the use of mach-
ines supplied by the 1oca1 shire, u.A.lJ.A. niembers are loaned the

fi.nancial member is on approved

public on Ll .A.[] .A. functj.ons.
by the Association is covered



equipment and no doubt the Shire covers 1t aqalnst theft etc. , on
their oLin insurance. Financi.al members of U.A.Ll.A. uho operate such
equiprnent are covered by Ll.A.hl,A. personal cover if theV are at
an authorised LJ.A.LJ.A. function such as a reqllar Group meeting.
Finally ltem 7i of the Group Pol-icy i-s quitp specific in reference
to Association use of equipment. 8ob, in any organisation of 50u
plus individuals From all ualks of Iife there is bound to be one
or t!Jo sma11 groups of selfcentered mean minded peoFle, rahilst they
tend to trause unpleasantness and mischief the genuine goodLrill of
the other 99.9% of members uill, more than absorb such pests.
I trust our Editor t.ril,1 find space to reprint rPolicy for Groups'.
Thank you for the trpportunity to clarify one or tLto things.

GEOFF

//////////
ASSOCIATIOTT CALET{DAR .I 990

DATE UENUE CO}IPETITIOII - ALL SECTIONS

JUTIE
16 /'.i7

Jt"}LY
21 /22

AUB
1A/79

SEPT
22/23

HARGARET COCKIIATI
PAUILIOTI
ARITI AUEIIUE

L'ESTREX
STT}{IEUI LLE

ilooR*
HIGIT SCHOBL

LEEDERVILLE (AEfl)
LOFTU5 CETITRE

DIP EOUL
8t - 12r dianeter

A PAIR OF UALL LIEHTS
(sp1it or spindle turning
or uhatever)

UA]IEY EME BBEL
12r dianeter, 12' high, max

HOIJR GLASS SAilDTIHER,
1 HOUff

//////////
A.E.r. lqrllE

Please take notice that the AnnuaI General l{eeting of The ldoodturners
Association of testern Australia (Inc) uiIl take place at Loftus
Recreation Centre, Leederville on Saturday 15th September, 199[J
at 3. OOpm.
llembers are reminded that nominations for all positions that become
vaeant shall be on the appropriate form included r,rith the June issue
of the Association lleusletter, also available from the Returninq
Officer by the flst of JuIy 1990.

//////////
lilaurice Sansome - It is Lrith reqret ue advise the death of our member
Maurice Sansome of 2 Binden Place, Hamersley. Maurie passed auray
on the frd of May 1994 and uill be sadly missed, particularly bV
the North of thr River Group, hle express our sympathy to his uife
Guen and his fami1,y.

//////////



B{&,NIiIEROO MEETI!'IG ,/ ',.IOR!(SHOP S/1?-SU}I 16/17 JLINE 1990

Hargaret Cocknan Pavil-ion, Ariti Avenue, Wanneroo Showground

Saturday
9.00am

10 " 3Gam
1.00prn
2.001m
3 .30gr,1

6.005xn

Sunday

9.00am
10.30am
11 .00am

1 .00pn
3.00pm

Registration and fellorship
RouteE i+ork cn Lathe
Wax finishing
Offset spindle turning
BandsaE lepairs andT'or Big iai:he Ste$rart S),stem
I{ot melt glue chucks
Fleal - Hot Buffet

Long stem goblet turning
Doughnut turning - foJ-lor up
Competition closes
Presidentrs Forum, competition results, Show & ?e11
Close and clean up

Plenty of opportunity for 'hands ont aII weekend.
LADIES

Note;

i{u) r{Ae

Flower arranging vith Rita Seaman (see note)
Visit historic Coclsnan House, Ocean Reef Road. (for
a Group)

Tea towel quilting with Lee Chase

If you wish to do your ogn flower arrangements you
wiJ.l need f,resh or silk fJ.os-ers, container or vase,
: r_.--: 1...-. 1: -:. -.- '! ^--- t ^--: ^ -- a-^=+-=!,-ii-ve Lvu 

-;-j!, -!--a, 5J_;---*

fcr s:.Ik flc:'ers, sc..-!re f I o::i st I s ribbon to rnatch
and a small alnount of, f-1,ov'i.st!s ri-re and tape.
For fresh flowers, sonre greenery as a fiJ.ler.

If not sure on size of container bring a few diff-
erent ones. Just ol-d dishes or ceramic bowls are
fine. FJ.oristrs bowJ.s are good (plastic ones).

///////t//

WESTREK UEETING / JULY 1

Stoneville Road, Stoneville
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Westrek Meeting...

The programe is not finalised as yet but it looks like spindle
turning is the favourite + hands on which goes without saying.
A suggestion is spindle turning from small to large.
fhe progranme wilJ- be in different areas this year, namely the
Dinning Hall and Glrmnasiurn wich are very close together. In the
event of bad weather it is only half a minutes walk frorn one to
the other.
We are arranging a visit to a Jarratr tree reputed to be 1400 years
oJ.d and a guided tour (ral-king) in the forest.
The evening meal is a casserole - ful1 kitchen facilj-ties siJ-1
be available, (this time I wilJ. be able to light the ovens having
taken instruction).
Accomodat ion : I,tundaring
Mundaring l{eir Hotel, telephone 295 11O6

Travellers Rest (Motel), telephone 295 2950

On site caravans as p€r last time, $3.00/person/night, (donrt
forget your power cord). Please contact Brian Adams on 295 4486
for caravan bookings.
Homestay - Pat Trown 295 2013

********:t.Further details at Wannero6***t**t***

FDR

BANDSALI

SALE
//////////

FOR SALE . FOR SALE FBR

LATHE I,JBoDFAST XK150 ttith some extras $1O00 ono. Eurrent price
$TEEE approx. - Erian Adams 295 4486

//////////
MELUILLE IIEETING 17,/1 8th I{ARCH

Everyone hras made ulelcome at the l4elt'i.f Ie meeting by the M. [. 'Bob Malacari. 0nce again there L.Jere many nPur faces and some Inot
seen for a uhiler.
At the President's Fotum Geoff informed members of the availability
of fruit trees from Fickeri-ng Brook - 125 in fact! Also Bert Simm-
ons let the meet inq knou of a York Gum ava ilable at Brookton.
Concerning timber, there uras to be 3 timber aucticn by C.A' L"M.
at Harvey, Anyone hunqry for a pen pal in Queensland? Apparently
theters a uLoodturner there just uaitinq to pick up his pen and
urite.
Bob Richards conducted the Shou and Te11 uith finesse but not
before herd confounded poor Ralph Snith by nonchalantly resting
his foot on the treadle of the lathe. Boys r,ri11 be boys!

Black and Decker J rrlheeler 1n good condttlon - 276 A?41



There uas great admiration for Keith McQueelrs sph€re and also
Rcn Smithrs bangles f rom Thail-and, made of laminated r,rood, bone
and horn. Ron had also taken some photos of Teak trees and Thai
furniture factories u:hich caused quite a bit of interest. Len
llichollsr chee€e board uas much admired as uas L. Kennyrs r,roody
pear boul-. Ivor had cln shou.r an of f centre turned silhouette of
a uJclman in Ash tlmber - def initely arty and f inely textured ! trJe

donrt knou r,.rho modelled f or j.t but it certainly had style. rYoungr
Eric Kent had put on shou lidded bouls ulth rrLild flouer inserts
- so pretty. Ken Rex had some loveIy Sheoak boxes uhich herd done
ior his niecers birthday. There uere also love1y oval vases from
Alex Meldrum. A very interesting Shou and Te11; I love this part
cf the LJeekend.

UOTING RESt]LTS:

i\lovice:

0pen:

Advanced:

Door Prize:
radiesrChoice:

lLJood Guessing:

Bert McDonouqh

David Devereux
Bob Devereux
Ke ith 14cQueen
Ken Rex
Tom lL.larburton

(another octogenarian
youngster)

1.

2.
?

4

2

1. John Lauridsen
2. Keith Seaman
3. Len Nicholls

K. McQueen - a Iovely orchid p1ant.
K. i"lcQueen ( and r,re Ioved the nice uay he thanked

us too!)
Doug McKay - clever man!

Saturday evening's prDgramme by Phyl Shedley from [.4.L.M. rras
extremely interest ing. 0nE couldnrt fa i1 to be impressed uith
Uaf r,rood. It received the Government Technology Gold Arr.tard f or
productivity. It certainly u,as an eye Bpener, especially nou that
the uhole uorld is so auJare of our duindling ti.mber resBurces.

The fadies settled happily as Melville is alu-rays a popular venue
irith it 's colourf u1 shops and sLrap markEts . ILlh iIe the men Liere
busy uatchinq a demonstration bV Keith Johnson on round picture
frame turning, our or,-rn Nancy Launer demonstrated Iamp shade cover-
inq. She made j.t appear rdead easy' . Her finqers are so deft and
her choice of materials quite outstandlrrg. Soon a stark Iampshade
re-appeared , as if by magic , fully clothed and fit for any beds ide
Iamp.

0n Sunday Natalie Kessel from tlith Best lLJishes brought along beaut-
ifulIy dressed dol1s in period costumes. She gave us a stimulating
talk on dolLs clothes, hats, Lr5.gs and shoes and al-so on the making
of the exquisite porcelain doIls heads, feet etc. It is certainly
not a cheap hobby but one that is ue11 uorth the money. I donrt
think that there Lras a lady there u'to uas not delighted to ho1d,



examine and cuddle these b€autiful reminders of past childhoods,

May Mitchell had also broughi along her Xmas, Baby, Greeting Cards
and Book Marks. They urere a delight and uith cards becominq so
expensive these days, May's ideas u.rere fully appreciated. [Jhatrs
more she is so urillinq to help anyone r,.iith these. LJAUA uomen have
that sharing capacity, the same as their men, donrt they? Someone
shoued us a decorated scene of Xmas Card Sinqers under an old
fashioned lampliqht - this uas ca1led Tole painting, It uras beaut-
ifuM for one had never heard of that type of pa int ing before .

Hourever, uihile looking through LJith Best lrJishes btochure I sau.r
Tole Painting Lesson 1, 2 and 3,
th is , cont act 339 2037 and inquire

So if you urere intr igued urith

Bef ore I siqn of f , rrrill you please iemember BUr
sick? Edgar Ler,ris, Milton Rundl-e and Keith Stout
ghts uinqinq their uray may help them to face the
courage and hope.

members uho arE
Some good thou-

ir i11s uith neu

Yours TH0RA

//////////

L0FTUS CUt{HUNITY CEflTRE 21 ,/22nd APRI L

Our host Group was Midvafe, the Convenor, John Lathwell, Hosts,
Alex Mel-drum and John Laurj-dsen, Safety officer, Gordon Ratcliffe
and M.C., Bob Adams.

WeIl-! a marveflous weekend again. l0B members and 59 visitors
passed through the registration area. our guest speaker Charles
Peaty from Men of the Trees gave us a very thought provoking talk
on Saturday night. It was quite chilly to hear that only'15 years
of timber remain' . 1t made a very serious impression on those
present.
In a lighter vein, Bob and lvy Adams may expect many of us up
to thej-r property to plant and plant and plant! Seriously though,
Bob and co are very much into tree planti-ng and have had great
success. It fiI1s us with hope. Sunday morning Ken and Dixie
Rex wafked in carrying numerous exotic orchids. No, they were
;rot setting up a stall but showing us how to repot Orchids. Thanks
Ken.

After.Iunch we had our President Gecff Barkla gj-ve us a further
rclearing upt tal-k on pricing. General discussion and questioning
from many present clarified various pcints which evidently were
sti11 not lucid.
There was a suggestion from Kath Shinnock that a Suggestion Box
be available for the numerous bright ideas that are often bandied
about at the registration table, kitchen, ha11, morning and after-
noon teas and lunches " Norv, don't let it stand idle - if your
suggestion is good enough to voice, put it on paper and something
can be done about it.
The honey Cipper cornpetition run by Doug Constant over the two
days was \^ron by Ron Smith (watch it fell-as, he's getting into
bigger things I )



Kelth Stout had loaned 3 goblets from his collection for the wood
guessing competition. Noone was abfe to name or place where the
wood had been gror,{n. Oh dear - where were you Viv Paust? Mind
you it's not easy - all I can do is differentiate between Jarrah,
Pine, Sheoak, Xmas Tree, Sandafwood, Camphor Lauref and, and, ---.
I cheat - the article must be turned and the name printed under-
neath. t

Sue Gowan of Buflcreek won the door prize. Unfortunately she wasnrt
present to receive her gift as she was off at Keith and Pamrs
old stamping ground, Eneabba, for some weddding anniversary.
The competition for "desk pen sets" had no winners in the Novice
and Open as not enough entries were received; but those who did
enter were given fu11 points. In the Ladies Choice. Keith McQueen
won from Bill Botman by a slight margin.
In the Advanced: B. Botman

K. McQueen
J. Lauridsen

Ivor Bridges and Keith McQueen conducted the Show and Te1l.. Many
amusing remarks passed back and forth, especially over Dig Con-
stant's wavy dish. It had quite a history too; from a 300 year
o1d tree. we saw Kej-th McQueen's tuJ-ip bowl-. It certainly looks
intricate but 'it's easy in a way' says Keith, 'just be careful
wj-th measuring' . Carl wittber had a l-ovely Camphor Laurel box
and the turners were very interested in the continuous grain pat-
tern obtained between lid and bottom. Harry Chase had turned a
Beefeater Lampstand from a copy of a miniature by Ron Smith. We
all began discussing the type of lampshade; I bet Leers nimble
fingers wiIl soon come up with something specj-aI. Len NichoLls
had a Banksia box - the box had crackedl Thj,s gives us mere mortals
hope - if Len's can go wrong. Gordon Weatheral-I had a love1y smalL
hollowed out bowl and showed the tool used to achi-eve this. Ralph
Smith ably discussed and showed to advantage the designs of a
serviette and toothpick holder and ring holder made frorn Maire
whLch Bil-1 Kenworthy had brought back from New Zealand. Ern Marg-
etts had a magnificent pedestal turned from three pieces of Jarrah
from the same tree from Harvey. Keith Johnson produced a lovely
round picture frame -'such a good al1 round jobr, cornrnented our
Gordon Ward. Also another G. Wordunism when discussing Ladies
Competition -'1t would have to be in Sheoak, of course!'. Ivor
and friend had also had some fun wlth offset turning. quote rit
was a bit kj-nky and quite sexy'. But seriously, as Ralph stated,
design is becoming the thj-ng.
The ladj-es were well catered for - on Saturday morning Lj-I Reeves
demonstrated paper flower makj-ng. Watching the arrangements coming
into the venue it was hard to realize they were paper and not
'reafr . Like Nancy with the lampshades , LiL made it appear so
easy. Quite a few Iadres had a go and dld indeed turn out some
beautiful fl-owers which was thrill-ing for both teacher and pupils.
In the afternoon we had a tafk and sl,ides on Rosemal,ing by Norweg-
ian fol-k painter Peta How.Iand. I was one of the fortunates who
had previously bought one of her exquisite articl-es; a cheese
board. Belj-eve ffi€. it is not onl-y a work of art but extremely
functional- and wel-1, used.

3rd,
2nd.
1st.



Plates (unbreakable) forks and extra cups were purchased for this
weekend so Saturday night's tea caused no worries about whether
we ate with our fingers or off someonets casserol_e top. Thanks
to our kitchen helpers too, the labels were removed in time
r,,rhy do things that are meant to peel off easily remain adhered
to a surface for eternity whil_e that which we wish to remain glued
invariabJ-y lifts and peels off in seconds? penny, June and helpers
engraved WAWA on the forks. Thanks to all you ga1s, you did a
stirling jobl
Thanks also to Keith McQueen for making some wooden plugs for
the kitchen sink. What happens to these cornrnunity ha11 p1ugs
is there like the Purple People Eater a plug Eater out there?
wanneroo had the same problem, thank goodness our men are so handy.
Before I stop rambling, it was good to see Nancy Constant with

us all weekend and also how well cloria Gaston looks - both ladies
were blooming. We missed the Launers but Keith Stout was back
out of Hospital. Norma Rundle droppe.i in for a wh11e and was in-
undated with queries regarding Mil,ton. we do hope and pray a1I
continue to keep healthy 

so long, THoRA

//////////
I hI O R K S H I] P : Id O R K S H O P' Id O R KS H O P' hIO R

STEPHEtI HUGHES, L,orld renourned Eastern States artistic turner
(as opposed to production turning), uill be in Perth in June and
ure have managed to secure his services for a uorkshop in Bunbury
on 14th June and Perth on Friday 15th June.
Stephen is an artistic turner uho not only combines differing
materials but also uses carvlnq and pierced uork. His uork has
been exhiblted r,lorldrrlide and 1s in many art museums and private
collect lons .

D0NrT t{ISS THIS CHAIIGE to lift your standard of uork frBm the
mundane to the magnificent.. ....
Stephen rrill also be attending our monthly utorkshop at ldanneroo
uhere he rrlill be the guest speaker for the evening session.
The cost of the uorkshops has been trimmmed to the minimum to
enable fuII attendance. . . .$f 2. . . .The venues are,

CROSS ELECTRICS, Blaike Street, Eunbury
THE L|OODLI0RKIt!G CEI{TRE, Stanhope Gdns ,

t{id 1a nd
Places uil1 be limited so first come best dressed! please reqister
uith John shinnick for the Bunbury rrrorkshop and Gordon lrlard or
John Lathuerr for the Perth uorkshop. Please enclose remittance
of *'tZ to avoid confusion on the day...Tea and coffee provided.
Ering your oun lunch or buy locally...

\

I

!

//////////



ELECTTON OF OFr.rCE BEARERS 1.99O/9L

Notice is hereby given if necessary, the electi-on for office bear-ers of the Association will be held at the Annuar General_ Meetingto be held in conjunction with the Associ-ation's september rss0workshop. There is no postar, absentee or other form oC voting.
The term of office for the following members will expire at thatAnnual General Meeting.

President:
Committee members:

G. Barkl-a
M. Rundle
D. Morley
M. Kenny
B. Malacari
J. Lathwell

The term of office for president is one year while the term ofoffice of Committee Members is two years.

Any person wishing to nominate should complete the nominationform shown below and post it or del-iver it to the returning officerMr. R. Leggo, 21 Williamson Way, Tri-gg, W.A. 6020 not liter than
5pm on Teusday 31st Ju1y, L990.

T'OODTURNERS ASSOCIATION OF ITESTERN AUSTRALIA

NOMINATION FORI{

I
of
wish to nominate myself for
Member, to become vacant at
i-n September 1990.

the position of *President *Commj-ttee
the Annual General Meeting to be held

Signed

Date

* Cross out whichever does not apply.

Nominations cl-ose with Returning Officer 31st Juty 1990 _ Mr.R. Leggo, 21 Williamson way, Trigg, W.A. 6020.

--T-rr--rf 
-T-l--r- ( f: --

onTUnrlfnnS



THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCXETY OF W.A. 0NC.)

PERTH ROYAL SHOW
29fi SEPTEMBER to 6fi OCIOBER' 1990

Arts Crafts, Cookery and Amateur Wlne Entry Form

Enties crose Friday 3rd August - No LATE ENTRIES

OPEN SECTION

CLASS 309-FURNITURE, featuring carving. Finish optional.

CLASS 310-WOOD LATHE WORK: A turned lidded box not to exceed 300mm

in diameter by l00mm deep. Clear finish. No embellishments.

CLASS 3l l-WOOD CARVING, deep relief, 450mm x 450mm maximum size' Finish

optional.

CLASS 312-ANY ITEM of woodwork or woodworking technique for which a class

is not provided. Finish optional.

CLASS 313_ANY ARTICLE OF WOODWORK Ff,ATURING INLAID WORK,
of Western Australian timben.

CLASS314_WOOD TURNING: ANY ARTICLE MADE FROM BLACKBOY
OR INDIGENOUS, Western Australian Timbers finish optional.

CLASS3IS-WOOD CARVING. A wall or mantle clock, not to exceed 450mm x

450mm. Completely hand carved in either chip or relief. Finish optional.

CLASS 3I6_WOOD LATHE WORK, FOUR LACE BOBBINS ANY STYLE.

CLASS 3I7_WOOD LATHE lVORIft TABLE LAMP OR STANDARD LAMP.
Clear finish.

CLASS 318-WOOD CARVING, any article featuring chipcarving or shallow relief
500mm square or smaller. Clear finish.

CLA&S 319-WOOD CARVING, a Western Australian bi,rd, mo,unted and painted

in realistic colours.

CLASS 320-WOOD TURNING, any article of wood turning either functional or
non'functional which may incorporate other materials and techniques
as well as wood turning. Finish optional.

NOVICE SECTION

FON COMPETITORS WHO HAVE NOT WON A PRIZE IN ANY OF THE
CLASSES FROM 309 _ 32O IN PAST ROYAL SHOWS.

CLASS 321-ANY ARTICLE featuring wood turning or wood carving.

CLASS 322-ANY ITEM OF WOODWORK OR WOODWORKING
TECHNIQUE for which a class has not be€n provided.

JUNIOR AND APPRENTICESHIP SECTION

For Competitors under 17 years of age on.the first day of the Royal Show.

CLASS 323-ANY ARIICLE OF FURNITURE featuring carving or wood turning.
Clear finish.

CLASS324_ANY ARTICLE OF WOODWORK OR WOODWONKING
TECHNIQUE for which a class has not been provided.



I{OODTURNING DRAWINGS

Those members who ordered publications of
Sydney Technical Co1lege and recommended by
arrange to attend the June Workshop and
are not co1lected that weekend they wilf be
There may be a limited number of the books
for 911.50 each.

No more orders are being taken.

//////////

WAMTED

Lathe wanted by the
or Woodfast. Please

FOR SALE

the books used at the
George Hatfield should

pick them up. If they
sold to other members.

on drawings avail_able

TIPS FOR TURNERS -TIPS FOR TURNERS
rf you are the proud owner of a screw cup chuck and are findingit a bit difficult to cut the thread onto the spigot. try wettingthe spigot with mineral_ turps either wi-th a brush or by dippingthe spigot i-nto the turps. you wilL be surprj-sed how easy ii-be_
comes and how clean and neat the thread is on the spj-got.

Metal against metaf creates friction without -l-ubricati-on. Rub
some paraffin wax 9n top of your too.l- rest. The result - the turn-ing tool- glides along-The rest resulting in less ridges on yourturnings.

Keith Johnson

//////////

Mandurah Group. Cast bed type similar to Tough
contact A.R. Morl-ey on 534 3066

T GEM Lathe on stand with extras. Asking price $r000. J. partrldge
294 7833

//////////
QUALTTY HOODTURNTNG woRK RFQUTRED Having located a nLrnber of retail

te local- -vuoodturning, 
Stzanne Mitche11,

(daughter of .A1an I'{itche}I, I"tel-vil-Ie Group) is interested in acqr-riri:rg nore
9u"11ty voodturning 1x'oducts. Beilg a rmrketing student nearing ccnpJ-etion of
her degree, the exercise is for severa.l- reasons;

a) ccnrrerclaf benefit il selling Lier father,s !!ares.
b) gal-rrilg nErketirrg experience il craft retaililE.
c) achieving additionaf exposure for'[rIA wcodtr]i-ners h perth, and
d) to encror.irage nenbership of wA!{A by dispJ-ayi-ng qr.rality, 1oca1 itenrs.

rf you produce quality voodturning, consider selling yotrr rares to suzanne.
$e will pay cash for your raork, and. wLrere possible, corlect it frcrn yor:r Lure.
Any i-nterested craftspeople shouid contact Sizarine on 446 6075 asap.

//////////



FIRE SAFETY IN THE hIORKSHOP

LJe are all aurare of the benefits of controlled fires, it is the
unuranted Dr uncontrolled fires that present us uith problems,
so r,rhile the follouing ctrmments are valid to fire safety in
qeneral they are urltten uith the r,-roodturner and his r,-rorkshop
as the main theme.
Llhether your uLorkshop is small or large consider the value
of your possessions, your lathe, chisels, chucks, grinder,
saus and other tools, your rau timber and finished products.
f,an you afford to lose them?

EENERAL PRINClPLES
Fires are like people, they need three things to exist ; FUEL, HEAT
and 0XYGEN. 0nce a fire starts, a fourth factor comes into effect ,

FLAME CHAIN REAITION.
UsuaJ,ly fires start off small- and carr be easiJ-y ext inguished if
the correct action is taken. Houever, if you are not around or dB
not take the cor.'ect action then the fire may grorr and spread, and
so become more difficult to put out. Heat, smoke and toxic gases
qiven off from the fire uilI rise to the ceiling and spread out
involving the uhole room and eventually the uhol,e building,
PREUENT]NG FIRES
If ue can prevent a fire from starting it is obvious that Lre dontt
have ttr bother to put it out. So, ue need to identify and recognise
the hazards in the Lrorkshop.
FUELS. FueIs may be so1id, liquid or gas. The more finely di.vided
the fuel is the easier it is to ignite and the quicker it uill hurn
Solid fuels are the carbonaceous materiais like paper, uLood, plas-
tics or upholstery. Lie aII kno!,r that it is easier to start a f ire
in uood shavinqs than it is to Iight a piece of four by four.
Liquid fuels may incl-ude flammabLe finishes and glues or pe irol
f or your cha insau.r or launmoue! ,

Gas fuel-s may be used for heat ing or in processes or in uelding
equipment.
HEAT. Sources of heat include such things as;

Electricity - it qenerates heat; is the uiring caFacity corr-
ect for the tools Lre use.
Sparks - from qrinding and sharpeninq tools.
Friction - from drilling or cutting.
Heating - used in process or for comfort.
Smoking - enouqh sa id.
Finishing - a recent visitor frcm Neu,; ZeaLand apparently puts
methylated spir its onto part finisied turnings and then app-

lies a gas flame in order to dry out qreen timber. It may urork or
maybe he just likes excitement.
Spontaneous Combustion - a chemical or organic action in some
materials.

0XYGEN. Ever present in the air around us.

Havinq identified the hazards
can prevent fires by;

Correct installation and

and recognised the heat sources uJe

maintenance of equipment



Iorrect storaqe sf fuels, especially ]iquid f;e1s.
Good housekeeping meaning such thinqs as ntrt grindinq over
piles of shavings on the f1oor, and the ci:rect disposal of
oily or Qreasy rags.

AITIUN ]N EUENT OF FIRE

If in splte of our precaut ions a f ire does start , Lihat can r,-re do
to control- it or minimise the ef f ert . ? [Je knorr,l that a f ire requ ires
three factors to exist, conversely if ure can rernove one of the fa,:-
tors then the fire uill not burn.
Remove HEAT by C0DLING uith uater from a iire extinguisher, a buck-
et or better still from a qarden hose.
DO NOT USE IIATER ON FIRES INVOLV]NG ELECTRICITY - EITHER TURN DFF
THE POI!ER SUPPLY OR U5E A DIFFERENT METHOD OF ATTAf,KING THE FIRE.

Remove 0XYGEN by SM0THERING usinq an extinquisher or fi.re bl-anket,
or dry sand.
Remove FUEL by STARVATI0N. Sub divide the burning materiaf, or re-
move cther fuel from that uhich is burninq.
FLAI,IE CHAIN REACTIDI\J can be el-iminated using fire extinquishers.
Remember also that a fire gives off smoke and toxic gases uhich
may affect our DLrn reliance on having air to breathe.
IF THE F]RE IS SPREADING OR JAS LARGE tlHEN DlSC!UERED THEN DISCRET-
ION I4AY BE THE BETTER PART OF UALOUR.

CL0SE DU0RS IF ABLE T0 - this uill restrict the fire spreading to
othet areas.
LIARN 0THER PE0PLE UF THE DANGER - they ui.l1 not betrome trapped.
[ALL THE FIRE BRIGADE - E14ERGENIY PHONE OOO

STREET NAME AND NUMBER !F HOUSE
NEAREST CRCSS STREET AND SUBURE
TYPE OF FIRE

IF NECESSAFY EVACUATE THE PREMISES AND CHECK THAT AtL !F THE OCC.
UPANTS ARE SAFE.

I knou that fire u-ronrt happen to me - it aluays happens to someone
=l co I I I I I I I

//////////

On behalf of Edgar Lewis and family a note of sincere appreciation
for the freque;rt genuine concern expressed bj' so many of the mem-
bers of WAWA for my father's progress in hospital. Despite a recent
setback he continues to improve and is now looking forward to re-
turning home, hopefu.Ily in the not too distant future.

Dorothy Martj-n

//////////



GROI,PS 'fJ]IEN A]{D tgHERE T]IEY ]IEET

WHEN and PHONEGROUP

KENI{ICK

i{LINDARII'IG

IIORTH OF
THE RTVER

MIDVATE

}{EtVILLE

CENTRAL
SOUTHERN

BUNBURY

BUSSELTON

HAhIDURAH

COTLIE

HERF-EDIN

TIHERE

Lidlow Homestead
Kenrick
'r{estrek, SLoaeville
Girrawheen Rec. eentre
Hai.nsworth Avenl.re

Woodrqorking Centre
Stanhope Gardens
Midvale
Palmyra Rec. Centre
Cnr llurray Rd & Canning
Highway
Brookton School

Cross E].ectrics
Bunbury

High Schoo1

1st and 3rd Wednesday
390 6418 - 398 3910

Bvery Priday 295 2043

2rd Wednesday
349 .1_O82 - 44I 1384

lst Friday
291 7682 - ?.9L 628A
293 4330

4th Thursday
33L 247e - 364 2879

2nd and 4th
098 871 ,1571
096 427024

lst Wed. and
o97 26LO20

1st and 3rd
097 s23998 -
Al-ternate
535 1130 -
53s 275s
Contact J.
o97 34L209

!9ednesday
- 096 42LL67

3rd Fri.

Tuesday
097 553606

Tuesdays
535 3980

Ha]-]-ace

3rd Teusday

FOR SALE FOR SAtE FOR SAtE FOR

4 inch 3 jaw Chuck - 6 in 1 type - to suit Tough Lathe. Contact
Jim Kellow on 09 535 7085

PLEASE RETURN: - Loaned sometire prior to I'{arch 1989, 2 books by
Holtzappel 1. Principles of Hand and

2. Principles and Practise

//////////

Simple Turning
of Ornamental Turning

Bryn llorgan, Eaton.

?w
(



Woodturners Association of Western Australia

::-1cv for GrouPs

-. No Group participating to be a group of members of the Wood-

:-rners shall be informed without the approval of the Management

l:1'nj-ttee. An interim group consists of a minimum of 15 financial
-erbers. A fully .ecoinisla official Group is a minimum of 25

:::arcial members.
-. Groups sha]1 inform the Association of the group leaders

=:.j chairpersons who should be elected annually in September'

=.=aretheAssociationPresidentandManagementCommittee'and
=:'.'ise of the venue, frequency and time of meetings'
:. No person snali attend more than one meeting of a Group unless
:-e she is a membei-o. nus applied for membership of the Association
:, Groups may t"q"itu tnat members and others attending its
-eetings, pay an ..,t.y fee to meet the out of pocket expenses

rf the Groupp.
:. Groups snarl not hold more than $50.00 in cash, and any Group

i..rnds in excess oi $SO-OO shalf be deposited in an account with
:he R.&I. aanx sty:-ed Woodturners Assoclation of Western Australia
:nc. Group
:he Group may arrEige for its own signatories for -th-e bank account
:ndtheAssociatio.r"a,r.,ditotfromtimetotimeshatfbeprovided
;ith a statement of Income and Expenditure of Group funds at the
:nd of each financial year, being 30th June'
i. Groups *.y tuqtr"=-t members to subscribe towards the acquisit-
:on of tools and or equipment ' Any equj-pment purchased becomes

:::e absolute property of the associition' and Groups are required
:c infotm the ua-nalement Committee of the relevant detaits of
any tools or equip;ent which may be purchaseo' Iost' destroyed
f,r whatever.

Any lathe, grinder or other tools and equipment' being the
property of the aisociation and placed in the custody of the Group

shaIl
ri) be made avallable for any Association function provided that
:easonable notice :-s given to the Group'
,ii) nct be.rsei cr.or lent to any non member without the express
rn^r 1\-F ll:'.r::ii: tee .

r. Grl.rps s::a:i not commit the Association for any expenses '
r: e1:e: -..:l -try arrangements for exhibitions ' demonstratlons '
s:-.s l: s:j:i:--ar irrangements or use the logo of the Association
::. ::.j'a:tic:ion, pu*ptit"t or handbill' which may have the effect
- - r:.:-::::ng asstciltion sponsorship without first receivj-ng
::::,.'3- r-n rril-tit,g from the Management Committee'
,.=--i,==o.;= 

-# cioups and parLners attending or travelling to
.: frcr:r a Group meeting are covered in accordance with the Assoc-
iation's policy for personal accident insurance'
i0. Group Convenors' are requested to maintain a register of t]1
nembers and visitors attending Group meetings for insurance and

other purposes.
***********a



WOODSTOCK
TIMBIR
TOOLS &
HARDWART
PTY LTD

. SPECIALITY TIMBER, PLANS, BOOKS, HERMLE

. P & N, SORBY MARPLES, PFIEL, DASTRA

. WOODFAST, TCEM, TEKNATOOL, DURDEN

. ECLIPSE, SANDVIK, STANLEY FOOTPRINT

. ARBORTEC, DEADRICHT CLAMPS, IRWIN SPEEDBOR

. CARBA-TEC, DREMEL, SINCLEY CONOVER, CLICO

. JAPANESE TOOLS, WETSTONES, HALLS ARKANSAS

. FULLER, DAVIS, FLEXOVIT, RUSTINS, WOLFCRAFT
201 Balcatta Rd, Balcatta 6021.345 4522

lmGl

Y
g.lat
,Yrril!

W.A.'S

H WOODTURNING CENTRESE
H cnoss ELEcTRTcAL suPPLTES \ /H go BLATR STREET, BUNBURy THE WOODWORKINC CENTRE /--1

PHONE (097) 21 5S5S 14 STANHOPE CARDENS, MIDLAND

ALL YOUR NEEDS FOR: PHONE (0e)274 s6ss

UISURE ACTIVITIES WITH WOOD
WOOD IATHES: Tough, Woodfast, Teknatool, Durden, Vicmark

WE HAVE:
THE EQUTPMENT AND ASSOCIATED CRAFT ACCESSORTES

CHISE6, BOOKS, VHS TAPES AND CAN ORGANISE YOUR LESSONS

IIY"A" TRADE TOOt CEN'TRE
UNIT 2, 8 PITT WAY, MYAREE

330 3r37
FOR ALL WOODTURNING SUPPLIES

SELECTION QF LATHES o BANDSAWS c SCROLLSAWS O BENCH
GRINDERS e SORBY TURNING TOOLS o PFEIL CARVING

TOOLS o LACQUERS & FINISHES c ENVIROTEX o CLOCK
MOVEMENTS o LAMP FITTINGS AND VARIOUS ACCESSOR.IES
ALSO SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST MAJOR BRANDS OF

POWER TOOLS



t' NEi^I '1

Mail Orde
Service

g;-E-r Tough, l.loodfast Lathes

So.Uy cooa Turni.nS Tools,Rlchard Rafftn,
loodfast, Sorby Chucks. Electrlcal
Fli'.1n8s, TherBom!ters ! Barometers
C::Lcrt Blanks, Clock Hoyem€nlsr,rFinlshes

IYILLETTOII }IABDWARE

3/9 Augusta Street,
willetton, w.A.6155 , ))^"::1..

(!r..t.1. ?!.tua.t

IBHERSI,E:Y IIARDTBRE }ND
IMD TIJRNI}G X@IJ SUPPrJES

Tcn:gh, T/csn
Woodfast
TElsrey l-athes
Bard Sbws
P & N {,zTaylor
lIlS Tools
Grirdq:s & Stones
Iorg Series Dri11s

Mi:rctlnne
l{i:orax, 1(36
Shellac
Bees wa<
aqn putty
1/2 & 5/8 Ctrucks
No.2 Morse

75 Erylinton Gescent
H,lFrslery W.A. 6022
Telephone: 44A 1667

ffiffi#
CalI irr for a hands on
de:lc of the u:rique Syntec
HUGH W. BROWN (AUSTRALIA}

1301 ALBANY HWY., CANNINGTON
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6107

CHAIN

Di5ca,.1nl Prtces
FoA cL..rR MteueaRs

Eassendean
Lawnmower &

Chainsaw Centre
9*97 dd M, frd., 8rsrrladerla

Phene 279 3668

models available.
Max DB. mr bed 406 457 4 speeds 5@ l0O0 l70O 35m
Max Da. wtboard 660 750 Liw centre Hollry tail stock
Betwen centres 914 12l9 No 2 Mone Tapen

EARNWELL ENGINEERING DEVELOPHENTS
Unit 5, 2 James Srreer. Bayswater :iit;

Western Auscmlia 605J e)

Phone: (09) 272 8033 for deuils

T.GEM
WOODWORKING LATHES

BU|LT TO DO THE 

'OB

Nr :.---.:
tL. \

S



o rffi

FOUR SPEEDS-V BELT
OUTBOARD TURNING BENCH LATHE

36" BETWEEN CENTRES

ffi.TURN ADDRESS: 4 CRATSY AVENUE, II.TUDARIIIIG Iil.A. 6T173

REGISTERED BYAUSTHALIA POST. PUBLICATION N9 WBG1883

The Ultinnate in Professional
Wood Turnin€ Lathes

ACCESSORIES
AVAILABLE
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